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Thesis dated May, 1990
This study examines the impact of labor force parti¬
cipation rates of married women with a spouse present in
the United States. The study covers the period from 1956
to 1983. The population was divided into five age groups
(twenty to twenty-four, twenty-five to thirty-four, thirty-
five to forty-four, forty-five to sixty-four and sixty-five
plus).
The study argues that the aspiration level of a given
household, which is represented by relative income, was an
important factor in causing adult women to join the labor
force. On the other hand, the influx of younger workers
from the baby boom generation, coupled with large numbers
among adult women, depressed money wage, thereby causing
relative income to decline over time. In effect, the
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decline in relative income induced many married women to
enter the labor force. Fertility rates dropped and as a
result many women delayed their childbearing.
Regarding the influence of unemployment, the discour¬
aged worker argument was useful at explaining entry and
exit of younger workers, while the additional worker theory
helped to explain entry and exit of adult women into the
labor force. The unemployment rate variable was intro¬
duced in our model to capture the cyclical effects on
labor force participation. Though the latter variable
did not appear to be significant in our estimates, it was
intended to improve the model. The age-sex median income
of males relative to forty-five to fifty-four years old
variable was significant. From relative income variable,
we concluded that the decline in relative income of a
given household was important in inducing married (adult)
women to join the labor force to supplement the lost
income.
The primary emphasis of this study is to examine the
empirical consequences of a shift in relative earnings on
labor force participation rate of females in those house¬
holds for which males relative earnings have declined.
More specifically, this thesis argues that the earnings of
younger workers relative to incomes of their older counter¬
parts (a proxy for aspiration income) would encourage
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younger males to undertake efforts to offset this decline
by increasing labor force participation of their spouses.
In short, one would expect to witness an increase in the
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Forecasting labor force participation rates for
various demographic sub-groups has become a major pre¬
occupation among research economists, demographers and
policymakers alike. Over the years, numerous economists
and government officials have made a concerted effort to
explain the secular rise and cyclical variations in labor
force participation rates in general and women in parti¬
cular. In spite of such efforts, labor force participa¬
tion rates were widely underpredicted in the late 1970s
as women entered the work force in record numbers.
Previous studies focused largely on explaining the
cyclical variations in the labor force time series.
Cyclical changes in demand for labor are assumed to cause
fluctuations in participation rates through the so-called
discouraged worker and added-worker effects.^ On the
^See, for example, Thomas Dernburg and Kenneth Strand,
"Cyclical Variation in Civilian Labor Force Participation,"
The Review of Economics and Statistics (November 1964):378-
379; Peter S. Barth, "Unemployment and Labor Force Parti¬
cipation," Southern Economic Journal (January 1968):375-378;
Joseph M. Bonnin and William Y. Davis, "Labor Force Respon¬
siveness to Short-run Variations in Economic Opportunity,"
Southern Economic Journal (October 1971):161-172; and Alfred
Telia, "The Relations of Labor Force to Employment," Indus¬
trial and Labor Relations Review XVII (April 1964);454-469;
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other hand, the secular trend which is a combination of
business cycles, measures the long-term labor force move¬
ment time series.
Easterlin offered an explanation on secular changes
in labor force participation rates that was non-conven-
tional. Although his primary concern was to explain long¬
term swings in fertility rates, he was also instrumental
in pin-pointing the connection between changes in age
composition of the work force, changes in relative income
and fertility rates.^ Easterlin's study was basically an
issue of supply and demand where he theorized that, the
consumption pattern of young adults reflect that of their
parents when they were dependents. That is, consumption
behavior of young adults are affected by those of their
parents in much the same way as previous income levels
helped to shape future consumption preferences of existing
household. Moreover, consumption patterns in the parents'
households when today's young adults were in their teen
years would seem to be more relevant in shaping future
George C. Perry, "Potential Output and Productivity,"
Brookings Papers on Economic Activity 1 (1977):11-47; and
Michael L. Wachter, "Intermediate Swings in Labor Force
Participation," Brookings Papers on Economic Activity 2
(1977):545-574.
^Richard A. Easterlin, Population, Labor Force and
Long Swings in Econmic Growth; The American Experience
(New York: National Bureau of Economic Research, 1968),
pp. 5-11.
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consuinption patterns than would those patterns when they
were quite young.
If Easterlin's theory is correct, some interesting
implications follow. In a growing economy, income of the
second generation at the age of twenty to twenty-four
should exceed that of the first generation when it was
that age. The second generation therefore should not only
achieve the consumption level of the first generation when
they were at that age but also have something left for
other purposes, such as saving or increasing family size.
In other words, there is an intergenerational effect to
increase consumption over time. On the other hand, if
aspiration levels inherited by young adults relate to
their parents' consumption preferences at the age of
thirty-five to forty-four, then it is less certain that
the second generation's income at age twenty to twenty-four
will suffice to achieve the desired consumption level.
Easterlin recognized that the environment from which
young persons were reared has a profound influence on
expectations. Using money income of families by age of
household head, Easterlin found empirical support for his
views. His table has been reproduced here to underscore
the extent to which relative income of young adults (four¬
teen to twenty-four years old) declined vis-a-vis that of
older adults at the age of thirty-five to forty-four years
-4-
old. The latter is presumed to represent income of their
parents when these youths were younger and living in
their parents household.
Table 1, Column 2 shows median income of families with
household heads aged fourteen to twenty-four. Column 4
gives income for families with heads aged thirty-five to
forty-four five years earlier. Money income for the older
families was lagged five years in order to approximate the
period for which the fourteen to twenty-four year-old
group were members of their parents' household. Presented
in this way. Column 2 represents actual and Column 4 shows
the expected income inherited by the younger families.
Column 5 presents the ratio of Column 2 and Column 4 and
therefore shows the degree to which young adults have
failed to achieve the level of well-being they had come
to expect.
In 1953, young households received incomes of roughly
four-fifths of what their parents received five years
earlier. Relative incomes (or actual relative to expected
incomes) rose through 1956 but began to fall appreciably
thereafter from 85.6 percent in 1956 to only 70.8 percent
in 1962. This time period approximates the years when
those born immediately after World War II would have
entered the labor force. In Easterlin's view, this dete¬
rioration in income of young adults in relation to that
-5-
TABLE 1
TOTAL MONEY INCOME OF FAMILIES WITH HEADS AGED 14-25
COMPARED TO THAT RECEIVED BY FAMILIES WITH HEAD AGED
35-44 FIVE YEARS EARLIER, 1953-62













1953 3,405 1948 4,199 81.1
1954 3,496 1949 4,221 82.8
1955 3,701 1950 4,343 85.2
1956 3,912 1951 4,570 85.6
1957 3,981 1952 4,787 83.2
1958 3,916 1953 4,950 79.1
1959 3,887 1954 5,152 75.1
1960 3,984 1955 5,389 73.9
1961 4,068 1956 5,627 72.3
1962 4,077 1957 5,762 70.8
Source: Richard Easterlin, Population, Labor Force and
Long Swings in Economic Growth; The American
Experience (New York: National Bureau of Economic
Research, 1968), p. 127.
which they had come to expect encouraged many young house¬
holds to send other members of the household into the
labor market. The increased labor force participation of
other family members in general and of adult women in
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particular placed downward pressures on fertility rates.
These young households therefore elected to postpone
childbearing to maintain expected levels of consumption.
Figure 1 shows the trend in total fertility rates
from 1940 to 1986. The curve in Figure 1 indicates that
birthrates (live birth per 1,000 women in all age groups)
started to increase significantly in the mid 1940s. The
increase in birth rates in 1940 to the 1950s was much
greater for younger age groups twenty-five to thirty-four
than for the older ones. By 1959, total fertility rates
had increased up to 53 percent which was the highest peak
of the baby boom generation. Starting in 1960, live birth
rates began to decline until 1976. From 1976 to 1986, the
birth rates leveled off.
Other related studies supports the theory that as
labor force participation rate of married women increased,
total fertility rates declined in general (see Figure 1).
The increase in labor force participation rates among
women depressed the current market conditions, thus
causing relative income to decline, particularly in young
households. Therefore, many household heads sent their
wives to work in order to supplement the lost income (the
added-worker effect). The result was, as many married
women entered the labor market, fertility rates declined
as many of them were prone to postpone their childbearing.
FIGURE 1
Source:
TOTAL FERTILITY RATES OF ALL GROUPS FROM 1940-1986
YEAR 1940-1906
U. S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Vital Statistics
of the United States, 1969, vol. 1, National Center for Health
Statistics, Rockville, Maryland, 1974 and 1986, Table 1-6, p. 7.
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Using Easterlin's theory, Wachter explained accelera¬
tion in female participation rates in the 1960s and
1970s.^ In a comprehensive empirical examination of the
relative income hypothesis, he concluded that the influx
of the baby boom generation into the labor force signifi¬
cantly depressed income of young families relative to
desired living standards or aspiration levels. The result
was increased participation and a decrease in fertility
among young women. For younger workers, school enrollment
rates also dropped as these workers entered the labor
market.
In this study, Easterlin's data was updated through
1983 to determine if the deterioration in relative income
noted earlier continued into the decade of the 1980s.
Income, for the purpose of this analysis, is median income
of full-time year-round workers. Defined in this way, the
income measures eliminates the effects of temporary spells
of unemployment on relative incomes.
Relative income of young adults continued to decline
through 1983. The data indicates a close correspondence
between the baby boom entrance into the labor force during
^Michael L. Wachter, "Participation Ratio: Their
Response to Relative Income and Intermediate Swings,"
Discussion Paper No. 5, Center for the Study of Organiza¬
tion Innovation, University of Pennsylvania, August 1977,
pp. 28-29.
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the early 1960s and the beginning of a decline in income
of secondary workers compared to earnings of forty-five to
fifty-four year-old males. The baby boom generation began
to enter the labor force in late 1950s and the drop in
relative income of young workers was pronounced. For
males fourteen to nineteen, the decline was hardly notice¬
able. Much of the deterioration in labor market conditions
for this age group was largely offset by escalation of the
draft to fight the conflict in Southeast Asia. Periodic
increase in the minimum wage may have also been an impor¬
tant factor in reducing relative income of this group.
Figure 2 illustrates the decline in relative income
for males twenty to twenty-four. From 1956 to 1983 the
percent of median income of younger males to the median
income of older males fell from 75 percent to 48 percent,
with most of the decline occurring after the Vietnam War.
That is, while twenty to twenty-four year-old males earned
almost 75 percent of what forty-five to fifty-four year-
olds earned in 1956, they earned only 48 percent of the
forty-five to fifty-four year-old rate in 1983. Males
twenty-five to thirty-four have also experienced a sharp
deterioration in their earning capacity between 1956 and
1983. They earned 97 percent of what their older counter¬





MEDIAN INCOME OF MALES AGED 20 TO 24 AS PERCENT
OF MEDIAN INCOME FOR MALES AGED 45 TO 54 (RY)




Source: U. S. Department of Labor, Handbook of Labor
Statistics, Bureau of Labor Statistics (Washington,
D. D.: Government Printing Office, 1985), pp. 16-
21 and pp. 64-68. U. S. Bureau of Census, "Money
Income in Years of Families and Persons in the
United States," Current Population Reports (Wash¬
ington, D. C.: Government Printing Office, various
issues).
FIGURE 3
MEDIAN INCOME OF MALES AGED 25 TO 34 AS PERCENT OF
MEDIAN INCOME FOR MALES AGED 45 TO 54 (RY)
1956 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83
Date Annually January 1956 to January 1983
Years
Source: U. S. Department of Labor, Handbook of Labor Statistics, Bureau of Labor
Statistics (Washington, D. C.: Government Printing Office, 1985), pp. 16-21
and pp. 64-68. U. S. Bureau of Census, "Money Income in Years of Families
and Persons in the United States," Current Population Reports (Washington,
D. C.: Government Printing Office, various issues).
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A decline in the relative income of females also
occurred as increased labor market participation due to
downward pressure on their relative wage rates. In 1956,
twenty to twenty-four year-old females were able to earn
57.3 percent of the prime-age male earnings. By 1983 they
were earning only 41.1 percent of what their elders earned.
Unlike males, however, the influence of the baby bulge on
relative earning ability of fourteen to nineteen year-old
females was evident; relative earnings of year-round,
full-time females fell from 47.4 percent in 1956 to 22.4
percent in 1974. In contrast to other groups, relative
earnings of young females have been rising relative to
prime-age males since the raid-1970s.
The relative income of males thirty-five to forty-
four declined from 1.05 percent in 1956 to .96 percent in
1983. It appears that thirty-five to forty-four year-old
males earned (about the same) 1.05 percent of what forty-
five to fifty-four year-old males were earning in 1956.
In 1983, thirty-five to forty-four year-old males earned
only .96 percent of the forty-five to fifty-four year-old
rate in 1983 (see Figure 4). The data source for Figures
1, 2 and 3 can be found in Appendix A.
Problem Statement
The influx of the baby boom generation into the labor
force in the sixties and seventies has significantly
FIGURE 4
MEDIAN INCOME OF MALES AGED 35 TO 44 AS PERCENT OF
MEDIAN INCOME FOR MALES AGED 45 TO 54 (RY)
1956 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83
Years
Date Annually: January 1956 to January 1983
Source: u. S. Department of Labor, Handbook of Labor Statistics, Bureau of Labor
Statistics (Washington, D. C.: Government Printing Office, 1985), pp. 16-21
and pp. 64-68. U. S. Bureau of Census, "Money Income in Years of Families
and Persons in the United States," Current Population Reports (Washington,
D. C.: Government Printing Office, various issues).
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depressed income of current young households in relation
to their desired living standards or aspiration levels
(see Figure 4). In effect, this led to an increase in
participation behavior among young females as those house¬
holds attempted to achieve their desired living standards.
In the case of young workers, school enrollment rates also
dropped as this group choosed market work over schooling
in an effort to eliminate the deficiency.
Our thesis is that under-prediction of labor force
participation rates, especially of adult women, is largely
attributable to omission of relative income from the parti¬
cipation equation. Significant increases in the propor¬
tion of the population made up of young adults depressed
young workers' earnings relative to aspiration levels.
To accomplish those desires many families encouraged labor
force participation by secondary workers. That is, the
unexpected decline in relative income encouraged many
wives to seek work. Even with a second earner, the income
of these young workers continued to decline relative to
prime-age males due to increased supply of female workers
relative to market demand.
Hypothesis
The general hypothesis of this study is that secular
increases in participation rate of adult women are
-15-
attributable to declines in relative income. The line of
casualty, we argue, runs from the baby boom's entrance
into the labor force to the steep decline in income of
young workers relative incomes of their older counter¬
parts. Participation rates of adult women rose in an
attempt to eliminate the perceived deficiency between
actual and the anticipated income.
Objective
The fundamental objective of this study is to evaluate
the consequences of changes in relative income on labor
force participation rates of adult women in the United
States. More specifically, this thesis will:
1) Identify and quantify the influence of selected
factors on labor force participation of adult
women;
2) Offer an explanation of how changes in relative
income affects household behavior; and
3) Use the findings from (1) and (2) to explain how
the labor force participation of adult women
increased.
Research Procedure
This study begins with a general overview of the
problem (Chapter I). This is followed by a review of
previous studies on the effects of various factors on
labor force participation rates of adult women in the
United States (Chapter II). Chapter III will specify
-16-
empirically testable model and outline expected relation¬
ships. The empirical analysis is presented in Chapter IV.
The conclusion, along with suggestions for future research
and policy implementations, are presented in the final
chapter (Chapter V).
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF RELEVANT PREVIOUS STUDIES
Over the years, numerous researchers have attempted
to explore the influence of various factors on labor market
behavior. The number of studies on the labor behavior of
adult women is voluminous. Therefore, only those studies
considered relevant to the issue addressed in this study
are reviewed here. With varying degrees of success, these
studies have found a number of factors that influenced
labor behavior of adult women. In this chapter, we
reviewed some of those studies in an effort to specify a
model in the forthcoming chapter that will improve the
predictability of labor force participation rate of adult
women.
In contrast to previous studies, Gramm developed and
tested a model of women labor force behavior which explic¬
itly incorporated the presence of children into the model.
Using disaggregated data on 410 households from a survey of
married female teachers in England, the model examined the
^Wendy L. Gramm, "Household Utility Maximization and




influence of children on female labor force participation.
The sample included year-round, full-time teachers, sub¬
stitute teachers, and those qualified to teach but were
not working. Stratified to include women of varying ages
are those with or without children. Of these women, 249
worked full-time, 115 were working as substitutes and 50
were not currently working.
Gramm examined the influence of children on labor
force behavior. In testing her model, she introduced the
following variables: the wage of the husband, the wage of
the wife, ages of the children, household assets, and the
age of household head. Using ordinary least squares,
Gramm regressed the work of the wife on her wage, her
husband's wage, household assets, age of the household
head, presence of children, and children's age. The
dependent variable was a measure of the amount of market
work supplied by the wife. It was continuous, and assumed
a value from zero to one.
Women used in this study reflected the choices set
rather than the responses to the change in wages. The
study indicates that in households where children were
present, women can choose to work full-time, work part-
time or not at all. Gramm's findings suggest that the
presence of the first child appears to be very important
in explaining the labor supply decision of the wife.
-19-
In a study of labor supply, Mincer examined the
empirical evidence in work-leisure choices of married
women and its effects on the backward-bending supply
curve of labor.^ Mincer pointed out that earning power
had a positive effect on labor force participation rates.
On the other hand, unemployment seems to have a discour¬
aging effect on labor force participation which contra¬
dicts the added-worker hypothesis. Mincer restricted his
analysis to 6,766 units of family heads with spouse present
excluding self-employed family heads and those not gain¬
fully employed. The population sub-groups which were
likely to reflect varied patterns in labor force behavior
were also excluded. The sample was stratified by age,
education of family head, and married couples with or
without children. Household units included both family
neads who were year-round, full-time workers and those
who were part-time workers.
Interesting evidence found in this study indicates
that economic factors of labor force participation of
married women gives a direct implication that households
income composition, distribution, consumption behavior.
2Jacob Mincer, "Labor Force Participation of Married
Women: A Study of Labor Supply" in Aspects of Labor Econ¬
omics , edited by H. C. Lewis (Princeton, New Jersey:
Princeton University Press, 1962), pp. 63-105.
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and labor supply are interrelated problems. As Mincer
suggests, the decision-making behavior of family members
concerning work are related to that family's budget con¬
straints .
In a study on expectations and labor supply, Duggan
examined methods for modeling wage and price expectations
as determinants of labor force participation. According
to Duggan, the modeling can be achieved through a complete
stochastic specification of the dynamics of the labor
supply model.3 The study looked at labor force partici¬
pation of males and females sixteen to nineteen years old,
fifty-five to sixty-four years old, and twenty-five to
fifty-four years old.
Duggan pointed out two main problems that should be
considered when analyzing the effect of wage rates on
participation rates over time: 1) the choice of an appro¬
priate wage rate; and 2) the specification of the appro¬
priate lag distribution of wage rates and participation
rates. Duggan used the Box and Jenkins'^ technigues to
examine the stochastic structure of real wage and price
^James E. Duggan, "Expectations and Labor Supply,"
Applied Economics 14 (1982):1-13.
'^George E. P. Box and G. M. Jenkins, Time Series
Analysis: Forecasting and Control (San Francisco:
Holden-Day, 1970), pp. 120-130.
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variables. The time series model for these variables were
estimated and taken to characterize their implied expecta¬
tion behavior of married women.
In explaining the study's empirical estimates on
labor force participation rates on the five selected
cohorts, Duggan used autoregressive integrated moving
average (ARIMA) models of the natural logarithm. The
results indicate that time of entry and exit from the
labor force was significant for females sixteen to nine¬
teen and males sixteen to nineteen years old.
In a study of female labor force participation
behavior, O'Neill evaluated the effectiveness of labor
force participation studies for women on explaining the
trend in labor force participation, particularly during
1970: a period when earning growth slowed down yet labor
force participation increased rapidly.^ O'Neill also
provides independent estimates using time-series data.
She found that female wage rates and male income explains
much of the uptrend in labor force participation rate of
adult women over time. Divorce rate and other factors
also influenced labor force participation rates. The time-
frame of data was subdivided into three subperiods, 1947
to 1957, 1957 to 1967 and 1967 to 1977.
^June A. O'Neill, "A Time-Series Analysis of Women's
Labor Force Participation," Journal of Human Resources 71
(May 1981):76-80.
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In a study of women labor behavior, Niemi and Lloyd
examined the influence of inflation, unemployment rate of
prime-age males, index of demand for women workers, and
income of year-round full-time women workers on labor
force participation rates. Three time periods were
examined, 1956 to 1977, 1956 to 1966 and 1967 to 1977,
for adult women. The data was also subdivided into sub¬
periods or ages.^
Using ordinary least squares regression analysis,
Niemi and Lloyd found a positive and significant effect
of the consumer price index on labor force participation
for both young (sixteen to twenty-four years old) and
prime-age (twenty-five to fifty-four years old) women.
For prime-age women, they also found that both money wage
and the consumer price index (CPI) had a positive and
significant effect on labor force participation rates. No
empirical tests were performed on the effects of demand
for women workers.
In his study, "Theory of Allocation of Time," Becker
used Mincer's empirical estimation to show how income
elasticity of demand for different commodities are biased
^Beth T. Niemi and Cynthia B. Lloyd, "Female Labor
Supply in the Context of Inflation," The American Economic
Review 71 (May 1986):70-75.
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when the cost of time is ignored.^ His analysis was in
reference to the allocation of time in all non-work acti¬
vities. Becker's theoretical analysis of choice examined
the cost of time on the same footing as the cost of market
goods, with special attention given to changes in hours of
work and leisure. He incorporated the "productive consump¬
tion" theory into his economic analysis and the effect of
income on the quantity and quality of commodities consumed.
Becker assumed that households are producers as well
as consumers. They produce commodities by combining inputs
of goods and time according to the traditional cost-maxi¬
mizing theory for firms. These commodities are produced
in quantities determined by maximizing a utility function
of the commodity set subject to prices and a resource
constraint. Such resources are measured by what is called
full income, which is the sum of the money income and
foregone or "lost" income. The measure for income is the
use of time and goods to obtain utility, while commodity
prices are measured by the sum of the cost of their goods
and time inputs.
Some estimates in Becker's study suggest that fore¬
gone earnings are quantitatively important and therefore
that full income is substantially above money income.
^Gary S. Becker, "A Theory of the Allocation of Time,"
The Economic Journal 75 (September 1965):493-517.
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Since foregone earnings are primarily determined by the
use of time, it is assumed that agencies that collect
information on the expenditure of money income are also
suspected to collect information on the expenditure of
time.
Becker's modeling of household behavior adds signifi¬
cantly to our understanding of the effects of a wage change
on relative prices and on consumption behavior of the two
commodities: market produced goods, and household member's
time. For instance, a rise in the market wage raises the
price of one input used in the production of commodities
as well as household member's time. If we assume that
the price of the other input market-produced goods has
not changed, a rise in the market wage raises the cost or
price relative to the cost or price of market-produced
goods in the production of commodities.
While other studies focused on participation in unem¬
ployment, hours of work and labor force transition rates,
Maloney reexamined the influence of added-worker and dis¬
couraged-worker effects on labor force participation of
married women.® The study was concerned with the relat-
tive effects of unemployment of spouses and uncertain
®Tim Maloney, "Employment Constraints and the Labor
Supply of Married Women: A Reexamination of the Added
Worker Effect," The Journal of Human Resources 22 (January
1987):51-60.
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labor market opportunities on women labor force partici¬
pation rates. The sample in this study was taken from
Michigan Panel Study of Income Dynamics (PSID). The
sample included a select group of 1,505 observations of
married couples. The average employed married women in
this study worked 1,307 hours per year, which is equivalent
to 32.7 of 40 hours per week of full-time work or 25.1
hours per week of part-time work.
Maloney's analysis indicates that married women's
labor supply is positively associated with underemployment
of husbands. That is, when the unemployment or underem¬
ployment of the wife is considered, the wife's labor supply
is found to be positively associated with her husband's
unemployment as well. Moreover, the average married woman
responds to her husband's unemployment and underemployment
by increasing her own labor supply. Another of Maloney's
concern was the impact of the husband's hours of work
constraint on the wife's labor supply. The conventional
view of the added worker effect hypothesizes that the
husband's constraint is captured by unemployment which
will influence his spouse's observed behavior.
According to Maloney, the underemployment of the
husband has a substantial impact on the wife's labor force
behavior. The husband's estimated coefficients on this
variable is positive and highly significant. Since his
-26-
estiraation does not consider the possibility that hours
constraints may effectively limit the hours worked by the
female spouse, Maloney overcomes the deficiencies by
estimating his equations with the double-censored Tobit
technique.
In a study of unemployment and female labor supply,
Blundell, Ham and Meghir (B-H-M) discussed ways of extend¬
ing the standard model of labor supply and participation.^
In their model, the possibility that zero hours of work
represent unemployment and not simply non-participation
was studied. This was done by modeling the probability
that a particular individual obtains a job at his or her
perceived market wage.
The sample used in this study consists of 2,011
married women from United Kingdom Family Expenditure
Survey of 1981. The empirical estimates presented in
this study refer to data that covered several regions of
the United Kingdom. The sample was subdivided into 1,076
individuals recording positive hours of work and 935
recording zero hours of work. B-H-M introduced the Double-
Hurdle Model in an attempt to improve the theoretical
framework for analyzing both participation and hours of
of work. According to B-H-M, Tobit model presented a
^Richard Blundell, John Ham and Costas Meghir, Unem¬
ployment and Female Labor Supply," The Economic Journal
97 (1987):44-60.
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misleading picture by setting the direct effect to zero
and forces of the demand variable to work entirely through
wage rate.
In a study, "The Role of Part-Time Work in Women's
Labor Market Choices Over Time," Blank focused on labor
market changes over a nine-year period among a sample
of adult women.The data used in this study were
provided by the Panel Study of Income Dynamics. The
sample was composed of 3,802 women between the ages of
18 and 60 in 1976. These women were either head of house¬
hold or a spouse in each of these nine years. The data
provided Blank with information on each woman's household
composition, marital status and labor market involvement.
Blank was particularly interested in labor market tran¬
sitions between the years. In examining a cross-year
comparisons available for each woman, she achieved a total
of 30,416 transitions, many of which involved no change
in labor market status.
The study was subdivided into three status of labor
market involvement: 1) full-time work; 2) part-time work;
and 3) non-employment. After examining labor market tran¬
sitions, she found that of 3,802 only 256 demonstrated a
pattern of movement from part-time to full-time work. This
^^Rebecca M. Blank, "The Role of Part-time Work in
Women's Labor Market Choices Over Time," The American Econ¬
omic Review 79 (May 1989):295-300.
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implies that most women used part-time work as an alterna¬
tive rather than a transition between non-work and full¬
time work.
Blank estimated the determinants of spell lengths in
different labor markets states using duration model. In
this case, she observed 6,367 spells that occurred during
the nine-year period. Of these observations, 2,078 women
did not work, 2,235 worked part-time and 2,054 worked
full-time. The determinant of spell lengths and reason
for spell endings vary across labor market states. Both
the labor market state of the spell and the labor market
state that ends the spell is important in determining the
length of the spell.
Butz and Ward studied the effects of aggregate
economic activity on fertility rates for three female age
groups: twenty to twenty-four, twenty-five to thirty-four
and thirty-five to thirty-nine over the period 1948 to
1975.^^ This study argues that the rise of fertility
rates during the 1950s was due largely to rising male
incomes. On the other hand, declining fertility rates
that occurred during the 1960s were due primarily to
increases in female wage and income.
^^William P. Butz and Michael P. Ward, "The Emergence
of Countercyclical U. S. Fertility," The American Economic
Review 69 (June 1979):318-327.
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There were several noteworthy findings from the study.
A rise in labor force participation rates temporarily leads
to both a rise in age at first marriage and temporarily
leads to a decline in men's income. In contrast to other
researchers, this study also found no evidence that a rise
in labor force leads to higher divorce rates.
In a study examining the consequences of rising women
labor force participation rates in the United States since
1946, Robert Michael found labor force participation rates
to be systematically correlated with several variables.
Fertility, marital status, schooling and men's income were
all found to have statistically significant effects on
female labor force participation rates over the period
1958-1980. Fertility had a strong persistent lagged effect
on participation behavior. Michael used Bivariate auto¬
regressive time series to empirically test the above
relationships.
In another study of population labor force and long
swings in economic growth, Easterlin, like most of his
other studies, presented a theory that was consistent
with the course of birth rates over time. In this study
Easterlin found that the baby boom was produced by a small
^^Robert T. Michael, "Consequences of the Rise in
Female Labor Force Participation Rates: Questions and
Probes," Journal of Labor Economics 69 (June 1979):117-146.
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generation, and the baby bust by a large one. In a book
published in 1968, Easterlin predicted that birth rates
would decline further and probably level off.^^ He noted
that even in the U. S. the evidence in support of the
theory is quite limited. Easterlin devoted a large part
of his study in explaining the causes and economic effects
of the observed demographics swings.
According to Easterlin's theory, immigration would
not offset the decline in birth rates when the domestic
labor force is scarce. Hence, the members of the following
generation would by virtue of their small size, face good
labor market conditions and earn better incomes than they
had aspired. In response to their affluence they are
expected to have larger families. Conversely, members of
a large generation will respond to their economic circum¬
stances by having smaller families as a result. Easterlin
hypothesizes that members of each generation will base
their aspirations on the basis of their parents' income.
In a study of potential output and productivity. Perry
reevaluated estimates of potential output. He raised issues
with previous approaches to estimating potential output.
^^George L. Perry, "Changing Labor Market and Infla¬




According to Perry, the substantial differences in the labor
behavior of different demographic groups are essential in
analyzing growth in labor force on a disaggregated basis.
For a given population cell. Perry found it useful to
decompose labor force growth into changes in the popula¬
tion and changes in participation rates. Perry focused
on growth in labor force participation rates of individual
population groups.
Perry examined conventionally estimated equation for
participation rates to measure potential output and its
past growth. According to the conventional view, partici¬
pation rates for some demographic groups vary both cycli¬
cally with a larger fraction of the population in the labor
force when unemployment is low, and secularly for reasons
that are independent of the unemployment rate. However,
lacking any good method of identifying and quantifying the
factors behind secular changes, past research generally
allowed for them by using time-trend variables.
Inflation became an important economic phenomenon in
the 1970s that must be taken into account in analyzing the
determinants of labor supply trends. Traditional labor
supply theory focused on real wage growth as a primary
determinant of both the long-run secular decline in hours
of work and the postwar increase in the labor force parti¬
cipation rate of married women. Within this context, any
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labor supply effect of price level changes have been
assximed under the overall effect of real wages. However,
Perry argues that inflation is well worth exploring as a
possible independent influence on labor supply because of
its growing visibility as well as the freguency with
which one hear coiranents along the lines of "in these
inflationary times, a family needs two salaries to make
ends meet."
In a follow-up study, Stephen Perry examined factors
that determine which women move from employment to non¬
employment and vice versa, and between part-time and full¬
time employment.He analyzed and assessed the propor¬
tion of time a woman spends working part-time and the
proportion of time spent working full-time. The data used
in this study, was from the Women and Employment Survey.
The sample is based on 5,237 completed questionnaires of
these 2,882 individuals who worked part-time during their
lives or were working part-time at the time of the inter¬
view.
The model of supply of female labor was subdivided
into three submodels: 1) the work of model; 2) the part-
time model; and 3) the full-time model. Women who have
^^Stephen Perry, "The Supply of Female Part-time
Labor Over the Life Cycle," Applied Economics 20 (February
1988):1579-1587.
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never worked were excluded from the sample. Using regres¬
sion analysis, a range of variables were considered in
attempt to estimate the above three models. The most
significant variables in all cases were the age and age
squared variables. Being married, separated, widowed or
divorced had a negative effect on all three dependent
variables, implying that single women are most likely
to work full-time or part-time. On the other hand, the
life-cycle effects, as given by the life-cycle pattern
of work enjoyed by many women, have been examined here.
More specifically examined is the movement between working
full-time and working part-time.
In a study of labor force behavior of secondary
workers, Wachter estimates a labor supply or participation
rate model for various age-sex groups.The specific
model estimated was as follows:
(L/P)i = gQ + 33^ w* + 02 W/W* + 33 P/P* + 34
+ ^5 Udum
where,
W = Current wage;
P = The consumer price index;
^^Michael L. Wachter, "A Labor Supply Model for
Secondary Workers," The Review of Economics and Statistics
54 (May 1972):141-151.
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U = The aggregate unemployment rate;
^dum ~ Equal to U during periods of chronic high unem¬
ployment ; and
W* and P* = The distributed lag variables of current
and past values of wages and prices.
There are three major findings of the study that are
pertinent to our thesis:
1) Participation behavior is primarily explained by
real wage;
2) The supply of labor respond positively to the
rate of inflation; and
3) The labor supply responds to excess demand condi¬
tions in the labor market only during periods of
chronic high unemployment.
The reviewed studies supports the idea that the baby
boom generation earnings were affected by its size. The
incomes of workers twenty to twenty-four year olds fell
relative to the incomes of men forty-five to fifty-four
from .7465 in 1956 to .4760 in 1983. The timing of the
declines in relative incomes corresponds closely to the
rapid growth in the respective labor force groups. The
influx of males and females twenty to thirty-four years
old with faster growth, particularly among adult married
women in the labor force, depressed market conditions thus
causing relative income to decline over time. The decline
in relative income induced increased labor force partici¬
pation rates of married women. Consequently, most women
in the labor force were inclined to delay having children
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so that they can supplement their husband’s lost incomes.
It is also evident that relative income has decreased in
all other age groups in general, but at slower rates than
that for young workers.
The most important trend in labor force participation
in the last thirty years has been the rapid increase in
the proportion of women working outside the home. This
development has many origins, including the rise in real
wages, greater educational attainment, expanded job
opportunities, the desire to advance family living stan¬
dards, and changing social attitudes. Concomitant with
the rise in family labor force participation has been the
gradual decline in the participation of men. This was
traced to several factors such as the desire for earlier
retirement brought on by secular increase in incomes.
CHAPTER III
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK AND PROPOSED MODEL
Introduction
In this chapter, we outline the theoretical model used
to estimate labor force participation behavior of adult
women. The theoretical foundation of the model is in line
with the theory posited by Easterlin and later by Wachter.
According to Wachter, there is a tendency for younger
and older (workers) female labor force participation rates
to grow rapidly at different points in time.^ Easterlin,
in his 1968 study, indicated that the most challenging
observation calling for explanation is the remarkable
rise in participation rates of older women.^ The recent
data is different. The participation rates of adult
women forty-five and over have only grown marginally
since showing a strong increase between 1948 and 1963.
Wachter used Easterlin's (1968) theory to explain
the acceleration in female participation rates in the
^Wachter, "Participation Ratio," pp. 1-4.
^Easterlin, Population, Labor Force and Long Swings
in Economic Growth, p. 165.
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1960s and 1970s. In a rather comprehensive empirical
examination of the relative income model, Wachter found
out that:
The sudden influx of the baby boom generation
in the labor force in various ways, it has
significantly depressed the family income
of young people relative to their desired
living standards or aspiration levels, where
the desired levels are dependent on the income
of prime-aged males and the previous cohorts
of young workers.^
The feedback was a decrease in fertility rates and an
increase in participation behavior among young females
in an attempt to maintain their desired living standards.
For younger workers, school enrollment rates also dropped
as these workers entered the labor market.
In the relative income model, workers have a desired
or anticipated standard of living, W*, that was formed by
past experience of their own age group plus the contem¬
poraneous conditions facing other age cohorts. That is,
when their own current income W is low relative to W*,
additional workers and, more specifically, a second wage
earner enters the labor market in order to help achieve
the desired standard of living. Nevertheless, over the
Post World War II period, fluctuations in the relative
income of a cohort have been inversely related to that
^Ibid., pp. 28-29.
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cohort's relative size in the population structure.
Wachter uses intermediate swing factors to explain
the labor force participation of adult women. For
instance, the slow down in participation rate growth was
due to the fact that the cohort that first entered the
labor (force) market during the great depression is now
being replaced by the mothers of the baby boom. That is,
the current cohort of adult (women) workers is a relatively
small group that experienced throughout its life cycle a
relatively high income that could be maintained without
two wage earners.
Discouraged-Worker and Added-Worker Theories
Briefly in the discouraged worker model, participa¬
tion rates are significantly and negatively related to
short-run cyclical swings in the economy.^ That is, as
unemployment increases among young workers (due to lack
of skills or lack of opportunities), workers with low
labor market attachment become discouraged and drop out
of the force; i.e.:
1) LFPRi = F (U, TjL, LFPRt_i,i); Fy < 0
where LFPRj^ is labor force participation rate of the i^^
^Ibid., p. 5.
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group; U is aggregate unemployment rate; is the time
trends for the i^^ group; LFPRt_3^,j^ is a lagged
dependent variable operating as distributed generator.
The hypothesis is that < 0 captures the discouraged
worker effect. This effect is open to different interpre
tations. In a traditional discouraged worker model, the
displaced workers are reserved army of Keynesian unemploy
ment. Such army is usually reported as being in and out
of the labor force. The individuals are willing to regu¬
larly work at the going wage rates and are out of the
labor force simply because jobs are not available.
Alternatively, workers may be discouraged because
market wages are low relative to their acceptance wage;
whereas a decrease in unemployment is likely to raise the
real or perceived market wage faster than the reservation
wage which is fixed by more acyclical factors, such as
the level of public assistance or the value attached to
leisure.
The Role of Relative Income
The relative income model is relevant to secondary
workers and is based on an inverse relationship between
market work and other activities, especially non-market
work. Various age-sex groups are imperfect substitutes
for each other in the relative income theory. Young
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workers in general lack specific training and therefore
cannot effectively compete with prime-age males who
have acquired this training as a consequence of their on¬
going labor market attachment.^ That is, the underlying
labor force participation function is of the form.
2) LFPRi = fi (U, Tw W./W*); FW/W* < 0X i 1 i
where W is current family income and W* is the anticipated
or desired family income level. The W* construct is likely
to be a function of past own family income and the current
family income of other age groups. That is,
3) W* = g Wit-1' , t)
where a's and 3's are weights. The first form reflects
the own lagged aspiration effect while the second term
measures the contemporaneous "keeping up with the other
cohort groups" effect.
In explaining W/W* from equation 2, we find that
individuals and families do not react simply to the level
of wages (W), but rather to the wage levels relative to
aspiration levels (W/W*). Although the aspiration levels
are measured by an economic variable W*, the wage effect
on participation rates involves taste effects and shifts
^Ibid., p. 11.
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in the budget constraint (see Appendix B for further
explanation). On the other hand, W/W* measures the inter-
occupational decision of females rather than in the work
leisure trade-off. In particular the alternative occupa¬
tion to market work is homework and, most often, child¬
bearing. On the other hand, given the small degree of
independent variation, it is very difficult to estimate
separate wage effects for both husbands and wives. The
primary notion of the relative wage theory is that family
income which is not absolutely associated with the primary
worker's age is dominant. The basic hypothesis in this
case is that a decline in W for constant W* causes second¬
ary workers to switch from home/school to the labor market
work to maintain the family's desired standard of living.
However, the impact of the secondary worker's wage is
more difficult to predict. The supposed impact should
differ among age groups, being negative for younger females
and positive for older females.
Since relative wages of young workers have fallen
relative to aspiration levels, the W/W* effect predicts,
ceteris paribus, an increase in the participation rate of
young females and a decrease in the rate for older workers.
Since the age structure imbalance of the baby boom
depresses labor market conditions for young and secondary
workers in general, relative wages for both male and
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female young workers declined. Faced with a drop in W/W*
families responded by reducing completed family size and
shifting the secondary worker from homework to market work.
For older females, the income picture is more favor¬
able than for younger females. Their own age and unem¬
ployment experience may be somewhat unfavorable because a
certain percentage have low labor market attachment and
hence are substitutes for young workers. However, their
family income is maintained by the favorable market condi¬
tions of prime-age males. An improved labor market for
their spouses, coupled with their slack market, are likely
to depress, among other things, the participation rate of
older females.
The relative income model and the exogenous key role
of an RPy type variable would indicate a close correspon¬
dence between baby bulge's entrance into the labor market
and a decline in income for all secondary workers relative
to older males. RPy measures the effect of labor force
participation rate on relative income among age groups.
The increase in participation rates for female groups are
most marked for those age groups with the sharpest current
family income decline. More specifically, young males
have increased their participation rates while their
relative own income and family income have declined.
Older families with steady or rising relative incomes
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have increased their participation rates only slightly.
We should also remember that, while relative income is
endogenous, RPy is exogenous to the participation equa¬
tion. That is, the fall in relative income induces parti¬
cipation to increase but as labor supply increases the
relative income is in return affected as employers would
respond by reducing money wages.
CHAPTER IV
EMPIRICAL ESTIMATE OF LABOR FORCE PARTICIPATION
RATE OF MARRIED WOMEN SPOUSE'S PRESENT
This chapter evaluates the importance of several
variables hypothesized as important factors in the relative
income model. Special attention will be given to weighted
unemployment rate (Up), relative income (Ry) of the five
selected age groups (twenty to twenty-four, twenty-five
to thirty-four, thirty-five to forty-four, fifty-five to
sixty-four and sixty-five plus) relative to forty-five to
fifty-four year-old males. The coefficients of the above
variables are estimated and the empirical results are
presented.
Based upon Wachter and Easterlin's worlc described in
the theoretical frameworlc, we proposed the following
functional relationship:
LFPRj^ = F(Upi, Ry^) (1)
where,
Up^ = The weighted unemployment rate of the i^^
group;
RYI = The median income of males year-round, full¬
time workers of the i^^ group relative to




LFPRj^ = Labor force participation rates of married
women with spouses present in the i^^ age
group.
Using ordinary least squares, we tested the following
estimating equation:
LFPR^ =ao + ai (Up^) + a2 (Ryi) (2)
Upj^ is Perry's weighted unemployment rate. The weights
used in computing Up variable are from post-war periods.^
The weights are as follows. For males: 0.57, 0.95 and
0.55 and for females: 0.38, 0.43 and 0.30. Up was cal¬
culated using the following relationship (see Appendix C




= The ratio of average manhours worked by
persons in the i^^ age-sex group to the
average hours worked by males aged thirty-
five to forty-four times the ratio of average
hourly earnings of employed persons in the
^Perry, "Potential Output," pp. 39-40.
^The data used in this study covered the period 1956
to 1983. The data were obtained from the Handbook of
Labor Statistics, and Current Population Reports; Money
Income of Families and Persons in the U. S. The period
considered in this study was chosen because it includes
a dramatic increase in labor force participation rate of
adult women.
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group to the average for males aged
thirty-five to forty-four.
Zj^ = The number of persons unemployed in the i^j^
group; and
Tj^ = The number of persons in the labor force in
the i^“ group. The svims are taken over all
age-sex groups.
RYI = The relative income: Income of the i^^ age
group relative to forty-five to fifty-four
year-old males.
LFPRj^ = Married women with spouses present of thei^^ group.
Upj^ is a cyclical variable designed to capture the
influence of business cycles on labor force participation
rate of married women. Its effect on labor force partici¬
pation rate is comprised of two opposing forces. On the
one hand, a rise in Up would be expected to discourage
married women from seeking employment because their chances
of finding employment would be vain. They would therefore
withdraw from the force (the discouraged worker effect).
On the other hand, a higher Up could encourage married
women to search longer because of the pressing need to
replenish the lost income of their spouses (the added
worker effect). The net effect therefore depends upon
the relative influence of those two opposing forces.
The net influence on labor force participation will be
negative if the discouraged-worker effect dominates;
positive if the additional-worker effect dominates; and
neutral if the two effects are of equal strength.
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Ry is a secular variable which measures relative
income of married women by age. The Ry variable was
intended to capture the long-run influences (effects) in
labor force participation rate of adult women. Ry was
calculated as follows for all selected age groups (see
Appendix A, Tables 5-9):
Ry = ^i
where,
Wj^ = The current family income for ages twenty to
twenty-four, and
= The expected family income level for ages
^ forty-five to fifty-four (past and the current).
In other words, is assumed to be a function of past own
family income and the current desired family income.
For estimation purposes, Ry variable is utilized here
as the measure in relative income among married women
relative to forty-five to fifty-four year-old males. The
decline in Ry as we have already suggested induced an
increase in labor force participation of secondary workers.
We should keep in mind that these secondary workers joined
the labor market for various reasons. One reason is
because of their aspiration levels which caused tight
budget constraints in various households. Another reason
is the attractiveness of market conditions for women and
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the occupational preferences of market work over homework.
The net effect, however, was the increase in labor supply
which in return affected relative income as the relative
wages declined.
Ry is inversely related to labor force participation
rate. That is, as the increase in labor force participa¬
tion rate of married women depressed market conditions
for young and secondary workers alike, the relative wages
for both males and females declined as a result. Our
basic hypothesis in this case is that a decline in Ry for
constant W* causes secondary workers to switch from home,
work, school and leisure to market work in order to main¬
tain their aspiration levels.
Unlike Up, Ry was statistically significant and
has the theoretically expected sign in four of the five
regressions. In all cases where Ry was significant, the
coefficient was negative in four cases which indicates an
inverse relationship between Ry and labor force partici¬
pation rate of married women. That is, when young males'
incomes rise relative to their aspiration levels, their
spouses have tendency to withdraw from the labor force.
A one percentage point increase in income of twenty to
twenty-four year-old males relative to incomes of forty-
five to fifty-four year-old males will lead to a 1.64
percentage point decline on married women labor force
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participation rate. Also a one percentage point increase
on twenty-five to thirty-four year-old males’ income
relative to forty-five to fifty-four year-old males would
lead to a 1.78 percentage decline on labor force partici¬
pation rate of adult married women. The same effect would
occur for income increases with sixty-four plus. However,
it is not an important factor in explaining the labor
force behavior of married women since many of them at
this age bracket are prone to retire on their spouses'
savings.
The empirical estimates for twenty to twenty-four
year-old married women is presented below.
LFPR20-24 = 157.936 - .8053 Up - 1.6391 Ry
(2.082) (11.319)
r2 = .868 F = 93.37
Both coefficients Up and Ry have the theoretically
expected negative sign and both are statistically signifi¬
cant. In this case the severe unemployment in young house
holds (in the above estimation) can be explained by the
discouraged worker effect. The equation explains 86.6 per
cent of the time-series movement in labor force participa¬
tion rate of married women twenty to twenty-four year olds
The second estimating equation was twenty-five to
thirty-four year olds. The results are as follows:
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LFPR25-34 = 201.797 - .0961 Up - 1.7797 Ry
(.567) (25.285)
r2 = .973 F = 498.49
In tills equation. Up and Ry have the theoretically
expected signs. However, Up is statistically insignifi¬
cant, indicating offsetting discouraged worker--added
worker effects. Ry demonstrates an inverse effect related
to labor force participation rate as expected. That is,
as the relative income declined significantly, particularly
among young households, more secondary workers entered the
labor force. More specifically, single earner households
developed into multi-earner households. Both variables
explain 97.3 percent of the time-series movement on labor
force participation rate of married women twenty-five to
thirty-five year olds.
Empirical estimates for thirty-five to forty-four
year olds were as follows:
LFPR35_44 = 313.955 + .1860 Up - 2.6344 Ry
( .605) (9.816)
r2 = .864 F = 78.40
Ry is significantly and inversely related to labor
force participation rate as expected. However, Up was not
significant. The significance in Ry reflects a decline
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in relative income as labor force participation rate
of adult women increased. These women entered the labor
force after their childbearing years as second-earners of
their households to support their household aspiration
levels. Both Up and Ry explains 84.68 percent of time-
series movement in labor force participation rate of
adult women thirty-five to forty-four.
The equation below presents the empirical estimates
for fifty-five to sixty-four year olds.
LFPR55_54 = -64.023 + .0734 Up + 1.1375 Ry
(.230) (3.358)
r2 = .374 F = 9.38
Unlike the theoretical expectation, coefficients of Up
and Ry are positive. The positive sign on Up which is
not significant, indicates that the increase in labor
force participation rate of adult women fifty-five and
sixty-four year olds would not be the major cause of
unemployment in this age group. Most women in this age
bracket are not likely to join the labor force if they
are already unemployed. Many women are prone to withdraw
from labor force and retire at the age of fifty-five to
sixty-four years old. However, Ry leads us to believe
that decline in relative income of males fifty-five to
sixty-four (which is high at this point and is based on
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their savings) was not the major reason of household heads
sending their wives to work. Most married women at this
age group stay in the labor force because of their long¬
term attachment to the labor market and also the pressing
need to build a handsome saving for retirment. Both
variables explain 37.4 percent labor force movement of
the above mentioned age group. is not significant at
this point and it does not explain enough of the estimate.
Therefore, our equation is not a good measure of labor
force participation rate for women fifty-five to sixty-
four .
The empirical estimates for the sixty-five plus year
olds are shown below:
LFPRg5+ = 7236 + .0187 Up - 7.370 Ry
(.828) (.633)
r2 = .027 F = 6.36
The coefficient of Ry is significant and had the
theoretically expected negative sign. Most adult women
at age 65 plus have already decided to leave the labor
force, meaning that a decline in Ry would not be an
important factor for household heads in sending their
wives to work. Even though many household heads might
delay their retirement, it is usually assumed that women
leave the labor force earlier than men. Therefore, at
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this age, labor force participation rate of married women
would be decreasing instead of increasing. Up is positive
but not significant in the above equation. However, most
adult women at sixty-five plus years of age are leaving
the labor force or are already out of the labor force,
living on their household savings. Up and Ry explain 2.7
percent in labor force participation rate of married
women sixty-five plus.
On a whole, was significant in three of the five
cases considered. The corresponding F-ratios explains R^
variations in the model. For all cases our F critical
values are significant at two significance levels: F 025
is 4.27 and F^q;^ 5.53.
Since in all cases F-ratios exceeds the above critical
values, we conclude that our chosen model contributes
information for the prediction of labor force participa¬
tion rate. The t-values for Up and Ry are significant at
two levels: t 025 is 2.056 and t oo5 2.779. As shown
Table 2, Up t-values are significant in one case while for































































































































T-values are shown in parentheses.
Source: Researcher's own calculations.
CHAPTER V
CONCLUSION
Our estimates support the hypothesis that the
increased labor force participation rate of married women
came as a response to a decline in wages of their spouses
relative to their aspiration levels. Most household heads
responded by sending their wives to work to supplement
the lost income. This resulted in an increase in labor
force participation behavior among young females in an
attempt to maintain their desired living standards and a
decreased fertility rate (see Figure 1).
There are, however, two curious facts about the
recent increases in married women participation rates.
First, the pattern for women is opposite to that of men:
Increased wage rates have induced an increase in labor
supplied by women and a decrease (in the form of early
retirement) for men. Are women really different from men
in labor force behavior, or are there other factors (such
as the alternative uses to which men and women can put
their time) that explain this difference? Many economists
have attempted to address the above question all in vain
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without much clarity. Therefore, we do suggest that
further research concerning this question is commendable.
A second anomaly derives from the findings of studies
showing that wives of high-income husbands are less likely
to work than wives of low-income husbands. Over time,
however, all wives have increased their market working
behavior despite the fact that husbands' incomes also
have increased.
However, continued growth in women's labor force
participation rates during the most recent decade, despite
a slowdown in the growth in women's real earnings, can be
explained by an even greater slowdown in their husbands'
total incomes combined with a sharp increase in marital
instability. Comparing the different age groups, it is
noteworthy to recognize that over the periods 1968 to
1978, young women's labor force participation increased
most rapidly while the real income of men under the age
thirty-five actually fell. During the same period, labor
force rates of women forty-five to fifty-four year olds
grew slowly, while men forty-five to fifty-four year olds
experienced the greatest increase in real income of any
age group. The very fact that higher fertility cohorts
were entering the forty-five to fifty-four age groups
during this time reinforced the effect.
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Finally, no employment policies specific to the
problems of the baby boom generation as such have been
undertaken in the United States.^ However, there have
been discussion on measures to ease young people's entry
into the labor force. One measure which has not materi¬
alized is a lower minimum wage for teenagers. Though
debatable, broader measures to compensate the baby boom
generation would probably be unwise, even if these measures
were feasible, for two reasons. One reason is that the
effected group is too large relative to the population,
and the other reason is the evidence on which to base the
compensation is too weak. The programs discussed so far
have instead focused on disadvantaged subgroups. Some
European countries have recently introduced programs
aimed specifically at the employment problems of young
people. The main response has been to expand the existing
programs to more general employment problems.^
Another future debatable issue is the trend in age
structure which will depend on the baby boom generation
behavior or policy changes. Less institutionalization of
^Russell, The Baby Boom Generation, pp. 9 and 88.
^Organization for Economic Cooperation and Develop¬
ment, Youth Unemployment, Report on the High Level Con¬
ference, December 1977, Paris, 1978, pp. 15-16.
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the elderly, perhaps made possible by technological innova¬
tion, is likely to offset the effects of the growing number
of elderly people using hospitals and nursing homes. We
expect the government to share the burden in supporting
the aging population which in affect will influence the
national budget constraints.
We should keep in mind that age structure may be
useful in alerting policymakers about the possibility of
a repeating pattern of decline-growth-decline. This would
help us in committing the available resources in our
schools, housing, medical care and social security as
the population ages. Whether the above pattern will






MALE YEAR-ROUND, FULL-TIME WORKERS' MEDIAN INCOME BY AGE
Year 20-24 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64 65+
1956 3,507 4,540 4,920 4,698 4,171 3,475
1957 3,563 4,824 5,137 5,034 4,350 3,427
1958 3,462 5,046 5,384 5,177 4,721 3,561
1959 3,721 5,320 4,739 5,401 5,025 3,977
1960 3,916 5,450 5,907 5,678 5,079 4,115
1961 4,045 5,655 6,190 5,887 5,533 4,025
1962 4,165 5,773 6,458 6,131 5,550 4,448
1963 4,229 6,078 6,704 6,279 5,845 4,661
1964 4,339 6,279 6,969 6,582 6,027 4,599
1965 4,706 6,535 7,196 6,838 6,288 5,100
1966 5,041 6,932 7,765 7,399 6,680 5,382
1967 5,312 7,275 8,078 7,851 7,024 5,488
1968 5,659 7,841 8,751 8,351 7,628 5,969
1969 6,169 8,678 9,625 9,307 8,399 6,581
1970 6,655 9,126 10,258 9,931 9,071 6,754
1971 6,674 9,485 10,996 10,689 9,634 7,239
1972 7,019 10,329 11,986 11,840 10,763 7,757
1973 7,472 11,325 12,909 12,756 11,728 8,923
1974 7,709 12,037 13,586 13,641 12,454 8,670
1975 8,521 12,777 14,730 14,808 13,518 11,501
1976 8,949 13,240 15,693 15,889 14,718 11,668
1977 9,800 14,129 16,863 17,029 15,669 13,815
1978 10,410 15,376 18,046 18,684 17,292 14,315
1979 11,480 16,824 20,069 20,464 19,436 15,905
1980 12,109 17,724 21,777 22,323 21,053 17,307
1981 12,408 19,185 23,368 24,096 23,013 20,647
1982 12,530 20,031 25,131 25,424 24,758 20,842
1983 12,822 20,584 25,852 26,939 25,603 22,119
Sources: U. S. Department of Labor, Handbook of Labor
Statistics, Bureau of Labor Statistics (Washing¬
ton, D. C.: Government Printing Office, 1985),
pp. 16-21 and pp. 64-68. U. S. Bureau of Census,
"Money Income in Years of Families and Persons
in the United States," Current Population Reports,
series P-60 (Washington, D. C.: Government
Printing Office, various issues).
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TABLE 4
POPULATION OF MALES AND FEMALES 20-24 YEARS
OLD IN LABOR FORCE AND THEIR INCOME RATIOS














1956 3,464 8,446 .4101 3,507 4,698 .7465
1957 3,638 8,005 .4228 3,563 5,034 .7078
1958 3,783 8,765 .4316 3,462 5,177 .6687
1959 3,903 8,903 .4381 3,721 5,401 .6889
1960 4,054 9,042 .4484 3,916 5,678 .6897
1961 4,204 9,148 .4596 4,045 5,887 .6871
1962 4,306 9,191 .4685 4,165 6,131 .6793
1963 4,610 9,297 .4959 4,229 6,279 .6735
1964 4,862 9,417 .4163 4,339 6,582 .6592
1965 5,017 9,516 .4272 4,706 6,838 .6882
1966 4,974 9,592 .5686 5,041 7,399 .6813
1967 5,257 9,688 .5421 5,312 7,851 .6766
1968 5,376 9,790 .5514 5,659 8,351 .6776
1969 5,589 8,895 .5648 6,169 9,307 .6628
1970 5,988 9,999 .5989 6,655 9,931 .6701
1971 6,546 10,066 .6503 6,674 10,689 .6244
1972 7,042 10,078 .6988 7,019 11,840 .5928
1973 7,312 10,099 .7240 7,472 12,726 .5858
1974 7,476 10,165 .7355 7,709 13,641 .5651
1975 7,766 10,134 .7663 8,521 14,808 .5754
1976 7,987 10,063 .7937 8,949 15,889 .5632
1977 8,175 9,957 .8210 9,800 17,029 .5755
1978 8,335 9,845 .8466 10,410 18,684 .5572
1979 8,470 9,730 .8705 11,480 20,464 .5610
1980 8,581 9,636 .8905 12,109 22,323 .5425
1981 8,644 9,560 .9042 12,408 24,096 .5149
1982 8,621 9,463 .9110 12,530 25,424 .4928
1983 8,597 9,408 .9138 12,822 26,939 .4760
Sources: U. S. Department of Labor, Handbook of Labor
Statistics, Bureau of Labor Statistics (Washing¬
ton, D. C.: Government Printing Office, 1985),
pp. 16-21 and pp. 64-68. U. S. Bureau of Census,
"Money Income in Years of Families and Persons
in the United States," Current Population
Reports, series P-60 (Washington, D. C.:
Government Printing Office, various issues).
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TABLE 5
MALE YEAR-ROUND, FULL-TIME WORKERS' MEDIAN INCOME
BY AGE RELATIVE TO MALES 45-54 (45-54 = 1.00)
Year 20-24 25-34 35-44
1956 .7465 .9664 1.0473
1957 .7078 .9583 1.0205
1958 .6687 .9747 1.0400
1959 .6889 .9850 1.0626
1960 .6897 .9598 1.0403
1961 .6871 .9606 1.0575
1962 .6793 .9416 1.0533
1963 .6735 .9680 1.0677
1964 .6592 .9540 1.0588
1965 .6882 .9557 1.0524
1966 .6813 .9369 1.0495
1967 .6766 .9266 1.0289
1968 .6776 .9389 1.0479
1969 .6628 .9324 1.0342
1970 .6701 .9189 1.0329
1971 .6244 .8874 1.0287
1972 .5928 .8724 1.0123
1973 .5858 .8878 1.0120
1974 .5651 .8824 .9960
1975 .5754 .8628 .9947
1976 .5632 .8333 .9877
1977 .5755 .8297 .9903
1978 .5572 .8230 .9659
1979 .5610 .8221 .9807
1980 .5425 .7940 .9755
1981 .5149 .7962 .9698
1982 .4928 .7879 .9884
1983 .4760 .7641 .9596
Note: LFPR males = a + 6 ( ^20-24 ) 4 = .4444.
Y 9
45-54
Sources : U. S. Department of Labor, Handboolc of Labor
Statistics^ Bureau of Labor Statistics (Washing-
ton, D. C.: Government Printing Officei, 1985),
pp. 16-21 and pp. 64-68. U. S. Bureau of Census
"Money Income in Years of Families and Persons
in the United States," Current Population Reports,
series P-60 (Washington, D. C.: Government
Printing Office, various issues).
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table 6
LABOR FORCE PARTICIPATION RATES OF MARRIED WOMEN SPOUSE
PRESENT 20-24 YEARS OLD, RELATIVE INCOME OF MALES 20-24
YEARS OLD AND UNEMPLOYMENT RATES FROM 1956-1983
Year LFPR20-24 ^^20-24 up
1956 30.9 74.65 9.20
1957 30.9 70.78 9.67
1958 31.7 66.87 14.54
1959 • 31.4 68.89 11.87
1960 31.7 68.97 11.46
1961 33.0 68.71 14.18
1962 33.6 67.93 11.38
1963 33.3 67.35 11.89
1964 35.9 65.92 11.12
1965 37.1 68.82 9.26
1966 38.9 68.13 7.6
1967 41.5 67.66 7.7
1968 42.8 67.76 7.83
1969 46.9 66.28 7.23
1970 47.9 67.01 10.58
1971 48.4 62.44 12.53
1972 50.1 59.28 11.95
1973 52.7 58.58 9.96
1974 55.3 56.51 11.57
1975 57.0 57.54 17.56
1976 57.3 56.32 15.79
1977 58.6 57.55 14.76
1978 60.4 55.10 12.59
1979 60.8 54.25 11.52
1980 61.4 51.49 14.17
1981 62.1 47.28 14.46
1982 62.2 47.60 17.46
1983 63.2 45.69 17.24
LFPR = Labor force participation rate of married women
spouse present.
Ry = Male year-round, full-time workers' median income
by age relative to median income of males forty-five
to fifty-four years old.
Up = The weighted unemployment rate.
Sources: U. S. Department of Labor, Handbook of Labor
Statistics, Bureau of Lcibor Statistics (Washing¬
ton, D. C.: Government Printing Office, 1985),
pp. 16-21 and pp. 64-68. U. S. Bureau of Census,
"Money Income in Years of Families and Persons
in the United States," Current Population Reports,
series P-60 (Washington, D. C.: Government
Printing office, various issues).
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table 7
LABOR FORCE PARTICIPATION RATES OF MARRIED WOMEN SPOUSE
PRESENT 25-34 YEARS OLD, RELATIVE INCOME OF MALES 25-34
YEARS OLD RELATIVE TO 45-54 YEAR-OLD MALES AND
UNEMPLOYMENT RATES FROM 1956-1983
Year LFPR25-34 Ry25-34 Up
1956 27.3 96.64 9.00
1957 27.6 95.83 9.67
1958 27.9 97.47 14.54
1959 28.2 98.50 11.81
1960 28.8 95.98 11.46
1961 29.1 96.06 14.18
1962 29.3 94.16 11.38
1963 30.1 96.80 11.89
1964 30.3 95.40 11.12
1965 31.5 95.57 9.26
1966 33.1 93.69 7.60
1967 35.5 92.66 7.72
1968 36.3 93.89 7.83
1969 37.3 93.24 7.23
1970 38.8 91.89 10.58
1971 39.2 88.74 12.53
1972 41.1 87.24 11.95
1973 44.0 88.78 9.96
1974 46.0 88.24 11.57
1975 48.4 86.28 17.56
1976 50.5 83.33 15.79
1977 52.8 82.97 14.76
1978 55.5 82.30 12.59
1979 57.1 82.21 11.52
1980 58.8 79.40 14.17
1981 60.2 79.62 14.46
1982 61.1 78.79 17.24
1983 63.1 76.41 13.80
LFPR = Labor force participation
spouse present.
rate of married women
Ry = Male year-round, full-time workers' median. income
Up
by age relative to median income of
five to fifty-four years old.
= The weighted unemployment rate.
males forty-
Sources: U. S. Department of Labor, Handbook of Labor
Statistics, Bureau of Labor Statistics (Wash¬
ington, D. C.: Government Printing Office,
1985), pp. 16-21 and pp. 64-68. U. S. Bureau
of Census, "Money Income in Years of Families
and Persons in the United States," Current
Population Reports. series P-60 (Washington,




LABOR FORCE PARTICIPATION RATES OF MARRIED WOMEN
SPOUSE PRESENT 35-44 YEARS OLD, RELATIVE INCOME
OF MALES 35-44 YEARS OLD RELATIVE TO 45-54 YEAR-
OLD MALES AND UNEMPLOYMENT RATES FROM 1956-1983
Year LFPR35-44 Ry35-44 Up
1956 36.0 104.73 9.00
1957 36.5 102.05 9.67
1958 36.9 104.00 14.54
1959 36.9 106.26 11.81
1960 37.2 104.03 11.46
1961 37.8 105.15 14.18
1962 38.5 105.33 11.38
1963 39.0 106.77 11.89
1964 39.7 105.88 11.12
1965 40.5 105.24 9.26
1966 41.4 104.95 7.60
1967 42.7 102.89 7.72
1968 44.1 104.79 7.83
1969 45.5 103.42 7.23
1970 46.8 103.29 10.58
1971 47.3 102.87 12.53
1972 47.8 101.23 11.95
1973 49.3 101.20 9.96
1974 50.8 99.60 11.57
1975 52.0 99.47 17.56
1976 53.9 98.77 15.79
1977 55.7 96.03 14.76
1978 57.8 96.59 12.59
1979 60.0 98.07 11.52
1980 61.8 97.58 14.17
1981 62.8 98.98 14.46
1982 64.1 98.85 17.46
1983 64.8 95.97 17.24
LFPR = Labor force participation rate of married women
spouse present.
Ry = Male year-round, full-time workers' median income
by age relative median income of males fifty-five
to sixty-four years old.
Up = The weighted unemployment rate.
Sources; U. S. Department of Labor, Handbook of Labor
Statistics, Bureau of Labor Statistics (Wash¬
ington, D. C.; Government Printing Office,
1985), pp. 16-21 and pp. 64-68. U. S. Bureau
of Census, "Money Income in Years of Families
and Persons in the United States," Current
Population Reports. series P-60 (Washington,




LABOR FORCE PARTICIPATION RATES OF MARRIED WOMEN SPOUSE
PRESENT 55-64 YEARS OLD, RELATIVE INCOME OF MALES 55-64
YEARS OLD RELATIVE TO 45-54 YEAR-OLD MALES AND
UNEMPLOYMENT RATES FROM 1956-1983
Year LFPR55_g4 ^^55-64 Up
1956 32.0 88.78 9.00
1957 32.4 86.41 9.67
1958 33.5 91.19 14.54
1959 35.0 93.04 11.81
1960 36.0 89.45 11.46
1961 36.9 93.99 14.18
1962 37.4 90.52 11.38
1963 38.2 93.09 11.89
1964 39.2 91.57 11.12
1965 39.5 91.96 9.26
1966 40.3 90.28 7.60
1967 41.3 89.47 7.72
1968 42.0 91.34 7.83
1969 43.2 90.24 7.23
1970 44.0 91.34 10.58
1971 43.7 90.13 12.53
1972 43.4 90.90 11.95
1973 42.9 91.94 9.96
1974 43.2 91.30 11.57
1975 43.8 91.29 17.56
1976 44.3 92.63 15.79
1977 44.6 92.01 14.76
1978 45.4 92.55 12.59
1979 46.2 94.98 11.52
1980 46.9 99.31 14.17
1981 47.4 95.51 14.46
1982 47.8 97.38 17.46
1983 47.9 95.04 17.24
LFPR = Labor force participation
spouse present.
rate of married women
Ry = Male year-round, full-time workers' median income
Up
by age relative to median income of
five to fifty-four years old.
= The weighted unemployment rate.
males forty-
Sources: U. S. Department of Labor, Handbook of Labor
Statistics, Bureau of Labor Statistics (Wash¬
ington, D. C.: Government Printing Office,
1985), pp. 16-21 and pp. 64-68. U. S. Bureau
of Census, "Money Income in Years of Families
and Persons in the United States," Current
Population Reports, series P-60 (Washington,




LABOR FORCE PARTICIPATION RATES OF MARRIED WOMEN
SPOUSE PRESENT 65+ YEARS OLD, RELATIVE INCOME OF
MALES 65+ YEARS OLD RELATIVE 45-54 YEAR OLD
MALES AND UNEMPLOYMENT RATES FROM 1956-1983
Year I'FPR66+ Rye 5+ Up
1956 7.3 73.97 9.00
1957 6.6 68.08 9.67
1958 6.6 68.79 14.54
1959 6.3 73.63 11.81
1960 6.7 72.47 11.46
1961 6.8 68.37 14.18
1962 6.3 72.55 11.38
1963 6.3 74.23 11.89
1964 6.4 69.87 11.12
1965 6.7 74.58 9.26
1966 6.8 72.74 7.60
1967 6.9 69.90 7.72
1968 6.9 71.48 7.83
1969 7.1 70.71 7.23
1970 7.3 68.01 10.58
1971 7.2 67.72 12.53
1972 7.4 65.52 11.95
1973 7.2 69.95 9.96
1974 6.8 63.56 11.57
1975 7.0 77.67 17.56
1976 7.0 73.43 15.79
1977 7.1 81.13 14.76
1978 7.1 76.62 12.59
1979 7.5 77.72 11.52
1980 7.3 78.53 14.17
1981 7.1 62.67 14.46
1982 7.1 62.64 17.46
1983 7.3 61.86 17.24
LFPR = Labor force participation rate of married women
Ry =
spouse present.
Male year-round, full-time work:ers' median income
by age relative to median income of males forty-
five to fifty-four years old.
Up = The weighted unemployment rate.
Sources: U. S. Department of Labor, Handbook; of Labor
Statistics, Bureau of Labor Statistics (Wash¬
ington, D. C.: Government Printing Office,
1985), pp. 16-21 and pp. 64-68. U. S. Bureau
of Census, "Money Income in Years of Families
and Persons in the United States," Current
Population Reports. series P-60 (Washington,





The Relevancy of Economic Theory
The adverse effect of changes in composition of the
working age population on relative earnings is consistent
with economic theory. That is, changes in relative com¬
position of the working age population should alter rela¬
tive earnings.
Assume that the production function can be stated as
follows:
Q = Q (Ni, N2) (1)
where and N2 represents young males (twenty to
twenty-four) and older males (forty-five to sixty-four),
respectively. Then conceptually, we can assume that
firms will maximize output (Q) subject to the following
cost constraint:
C = Hi + W2 N2 (2)
where,
C = The total wage bill;
Vli = is the wage rate of young workers (twenty to
twenty-four years old); and
W2 = The wage rate of older workers (forty-five to
sixty-four years old).
Therefore, our theoretical framework can be thought of as
maximizing output subject to a linear cost constraint.
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It is also used to devise the input demand function for
and N2. First order conditions would require that, the
lagragian (L) be set to zero with respect to N2 and X.
L = Q (Ni, N2) + X{C - Ni - W2 N2)
^ = Qn - = 0
9Ni 1
_Mi = Qn^ ■ ^^2 = 0
9N2 2
^ = C - - W2 N2 = 0 .
3X










This implies that the firm will maximize output (Q)
and minimize labor cost if the number of twenty to twenty-
four year olds and forty-five to sixty-four year olds are
employed up to the point where the ratio of their respec¬
tive marginal utilities is equal to the ratio of their
wage rates. This may be presented graphically as shown
in Figure 6. Given a change in relative factor prices of
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N2 and (W^^, ^2), the firm would alter relative
factors proportions in production. This theoretical
analysis suggests that firms would employ more younger
workers relative to older workers due to an increase in
wage rates of older workers vis-a-vis young workers.
Lets assimie that a certain firm can purchase units
(twenty to twenty-four year-old males) and N2 units
(forty-four to sixty-four year-old males) at a given
budget C. If is the price of input then,
represents the total amount spent on Similarly, if
W2 is the price of input N2 then W2 • N2 is the amount
spent on input N2. Hence the firms budget is given by:
C = + W2N2 (1)
This linear equation simply records the fact that the firm
is constrained in choices of ^2 by funds available.
The firm's budget constraint can be rewritten in somewhat
familiar form (with W2 as a function of N2) as:
W
N2 = - _1 • (2)
W2 W2
Equations 1 and 2 can be more graphed since it is in the
simple linear form W2 = a + bN2. For example, if we
let C represent the labor cost of a firm and N2 be the
number of prime age males (forty-five to sixty-four year-
old males) hired the equation could record the relationship
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between C and N2 and vice versa for (twenty to twenty-
four year-old males). For instance, if there were a fixed
cost of two dollars where X = 0, Y = $2 and the wage rate
were two dollars per hour then the cost of N2 labor hours
would be 2N2.
Using eguation 2 we can suggest that a firm can
choose to buy the combinations of and N2. A firm
may choose to spend all the available funds on N2
assuming = 0: it can purchase c units of labor if
W2
= 0. Similarly, if N2 = 0, the firm will be devoted
to hiring workers and then intercept will be C .
Wi
Therefore, the slope of the firm's budget constraint is
given by "'^l. This shows the ratio at which N;^
W2
traded for N2 in the labor market. This means that the
firm can choose the combination of and N2 in the
shaded area in Figure 5.
To maximize its output at a minimum cost, firm K hired
a combination of Ni = ^ and N = C (labor market) prices
Wi 2
(see Figure 6). Points Z, and V indicates firm K's marginal
rate of substitution (MRS) for the two given inputs (twenty
to twenty-four and forty-five to sixty-four year-old males).
MRS, which is equal to 1, measures the rate at which firm
W2
K is willing to substitute the younger workers for older
workers. The points of maximum production are characterized




C N]^ (20-25 year-old males)
Source: Researcher's own calculations.
Note: 20-24
W2 45-54
. . If N^ = 0
C = Vli (0) + W2N2
= _^ = N2
W2
If N2 = 0





MARGINAL SUBSTITUTION OF LABOR
Niomber of Males Employed
(45 to 64 years old)
Source: Researcher's own calculations.
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the budget constraint. Qo represents a combination of
outputs and inputs.
As the factor prices changed, firm K reduced the
relative wage rate. The change in price of labor shifted
the budget line from budget line A to budget line B. At
budget line B, firm K was able to hire more younger workers
at lower wage rates, unlike older workers who are not
likely to accept lower wages. The excess supply of younger
workers often times presses them to accept the labor market
going wage.
Even though there is no perfect substitution among
different age groups, in this case firm K substituted
expensive labor (N2) for cheap labor (Nj^) by hiring more
younger workers. Thus, as the price of labor falls, two
analytical different effects come into play. First sub¬
stitution effect caused more labor to be purchased assuming
output were held constant. This is shown as a movement
from point z to point V. Point V indicates the cost
minimizing condition of firm K. Second, the decline in
relative factor prices will reduce the firm's marginal
cost, thereby causing it to increase output by hiring
available workers at a lower wage.
The decline in relative wage rate from point Z to
point V on budget line B is indicative of the cyclical
variations that young workers do experience, especially
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during high and lower production periods of business
cycles. During these cyclical variation, many young
workers are either discouraged from the work force or
experience temporary unemployment spells. From Figure 6,
however, we can deduce that in many cases young household
heads had to send their wives to work to supplement the
lost income; whereas prime age males allowed their spouses
to work mostly to support their household aspiration
levels. Also, Figure 6 supports our analysis that the
decline in relative income, particularly among young
households was the major factor in causing the labor
force participation rate of married women to increase. We
should keep in mind that due to the imbalance caused by
the baby boom generation, young males and married women
alike have suffered a continuous high unemployment rate.
APPENDIX C
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Up can be calculated as follows:
Assume:
T = (Employed Workers) Average Manhours
Male Female Male Female
1) 200 100 1) 20-24 38 15
2) 250 150 2) 25-34 58 20
3) 350 250 3) 35-44 40 40
4) 450 200 4) 55-64 40 40
5) 250 100 5) 65+ 20 10
(Estimated Averages) 35.2 25
Z 5 (Unemployed Workers) Average Hourly Earnings
Male Female Male Female
1) 100 50 1) 20-24 5.00 4.00
2) 200 100 2) 25-34 16.00 10.00
3) 300 200 3) 35-44 20.00 12.00
4) 400 150 4) 55-64 25.00 15.00
5) 200 50 5) 65+ 5.00 10.00
(Estimated Averages) 14.20 10.20
Using group 1 and 2
Males
KD II |oo X —^ - 38 _
40 20 160
Ql X Zi = .24 ♦ 100 = 24
Q2 = 38 X 16 = .76
40 20
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Q2 X Z2 = .76 X 200 = 152
Q X Ti = . 24 :X 200 = 48
Q2 •X T2 = .76 X 250 = 190
ZQi X = 24 + 152 = 176
SQi X Tj_ = 48 + 190 = 238
Up = 176 _ .739 = zQiZi
238 EQiTi
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